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MEMOIR
Paris Letters
JaniceMacLeod
(PanMacmillan,
$24.99)

Burnt out from
14 years as a
copywriter,
Canadian-bornAmerican Janice
MacLeod saves enoughmoney to
fund an extended sabbatical from
her desk job. The successful
‘‘escape artist’’ travels around
Europe before settling inParis
where, despite the language barrier,
shemeets and romances a gorgeous
Polish-French butcher and
develops her own self-satisfied
MonaLisa smile.Paris Letters
would be one of those annoying
smugmemoirs about change and
renewal if it weren’t so charming.
MacLeod even starts a
subscription-based personal letter
servicewithwatercolour depictions
of the city of lights. ThuyOn

PICTURE
BOOK
My Nanna is
a Ninja
Damon Young
and Peter
Carnavas
(UQP, $24.95)

Nannas are soft, cosy creatureswho
bake biscuits and drink tea, aren’t
they?Not in this book,which takes
its cues frommartial-arts action
figures. Far fromsitting sedately in
a chintzy armchair, the sprightly
nanna here busts some serious
moves (alongside her cat, who’s
similarly disguised). Celebrating
difference in simple rhymes, it’s a
funny look at challenging
stereotypes (‘‘Somenannas dress in
pinkwhen they jog around the
track/Butmynanna is a ninja . . . so
she dresses up in black.’’). Peter
Carnavas’ cheery illustrations
complementDamonYoung’s first
picture book. TO

SOCIETY
The Radical
Power of
Empathy
Roman Krznaric
(RandomHouse,
$34.99)

AsRomanKrznaric
points out, empathy has a reputation
as a ‘‘fuzzy, feel-good emotion’’ but it
has the power to transform lives and
bring about social change. The book
covers a lot of ground, including the
six habits of highly empathetic
people, how to expand empathetic
potential, and interviewswith
pioneering empathists. Krznaric
believes that individually and
collectivelywe are failing to inhabit
other people’smindsets partly
becausewe’re spending less time in
community activities thatwould
encourage empathetic sensitivities.
It’s a fascinating look at championing
‘‘outrospection’’ instead of self-
absorbed individualism. TO

CRIME
FICTION
Hades
Candice Fox
(RandomHouse,
$29.95)

Aman calledHades
(also knownasLord
of theUnderworld) has a reputation
for disposing of bodies. One day, two
bundles are delivered. Twenty years
later homicide detective Frank
Bennett and his colleagueEden
Archer are investigating a serial
killerwho steals organ parts fromhis
victims. Is there a vigilante surgeon
doing organ transplants?Hades
moves back and forth in time andhas
multi-narrative strands that
eventually interweave. The novel is
compelling and is all themore
impressive for beingCandice Fox’s
debut. Exploring the concept of
whether killing for justice could ever
be rationalised,Hades is a chilling
read. TO

Books editor SusanWyndham, phone 9282 2258, swyndham@fairfaxmedia.com.au

CHILDREN
Paruku: The
Desert Brumby
Jesse Blackadder
(ABC Books,
$14.99)

Whenan
opportunity arises
for 12-year-oldRachel to help her
father capture brumbies for a sheik
in theKimberley, she jumps at the
chance. The trip proves to be life-
changing. Rachel falls in lovewith
the high-spirited stallion, Paruku,
and finds her place in theworld far
fromher sister’s shadow.Butwhen
Rachel sets her sights onmaking
Paruku her own, she risks having
her heart broken by the
untameable brumby. Blackadder
deftly captures the rugged beauty
of theKimberley and the raw
energy of thewild horses. The
tender, tenuous relationship
between girl and horse is palpable.

AleesahDarlison

ESSAYS
A First
Place
DavidMalouf
(Knopf, $29.95)
Review by
Andrew
Fuhrmann

An exile of the mind at home amid strangers

Birthday boy: DavidMalouf is turning 80. Photo: Hugh Stewart

‘‘
[It] reveals a
curious sort
of restlessness.

Howwill DavidMalouf celebrate
his 80th birthday? I imagine itwill
be a small affair. Fussing over
milestones is not theAustralian
way – at least not according to
Malouf. ‘‘Anniversaries,’’ hewrites
in an essay commissioned for the
1988 bicentenary, ‘‘are notwhat
this particular enterprise is
about.’’

Butwe shouldmake an effort to
shrug off our characteristic
apathy and raise a glass of
blessings.Malouf is, after all, our
best living interpreter of place and
tradition, a novelist, poet and
essayistwhose imaginative
achievement for this country is
second only to PatrickWhite’s.

At least his birthday,which falls
onMarch 20, is to bemarked by
the publication of this collection of
essays (and a volume of new
poems,EarthHour). Herewe find
reviews, articles and lectures
going back 30 years, including
Malouf’s 1998Boyer Lectures and
his first contribution toQuarterly
Essay,Made inEngland, and they
provewhat a diligent and subtle
student ofAustralian history and
culture he is.

The universal need for a sense
of belonging figures prominently,

whether in a city, a landscape, a
nation or only a house, one of those
woodenQueenslanders.He is
expert on local history and on the
angle atwhichAustralia engages
theworld, butmost eloquentwhen
speaking of the land, of geography
as fate and the rock as hero.

He alludes so often to our luck at
being colonised by theBritish
instead of theFrench orGermans
or Spanish – imperial powerswith
toomuch blood and drama in their
post-Enlightenment histories –
that you feel hemight at one time
have contemplated a novelised
alternative history, with France
and her guillotines in the east,
haughtyGermans in thewest and
iron-cladwarships from
Vladivostok on the horizon.

He is amaster of the vignette,
concise but full of detail and
implication. Ordering coffee in an
upscale bistro in Perth,Malouf
captures the suave face of a new
Australianworldliness. ‘‘Do you do
an espresso?’’ he asks, tentatively.
The youngwaiter, stung by this
lack of faith, briskly humbles the
doubting east coast blow-in.
‘‘Ristretto, sir?’’ Then a slight curl
of the lip. ‘‘Corretto?’’ A
correction, indeed.

But despite the tempered
balance and irresistible fairness of
Malouf’s arguments and

observations, his pragmatismand
his scepticism,AFirst Place also
reveals a curious sort of
restlessness. It’s that obsessive
tugging and prodding at the idea
of a unique national character, a
themehe returns to often,
suggesting a persistent and
perhaps incurable sense
of alienation.

For all that he honours the
Australian spirit,Malouf,
highbrowand serious, can never, I
think, be entirely reconciledwith
such awryly offhand people, a
peoplewho take the problems of
nationhood so lightly and are so
carelesswith questions of identity
and belonging.

Andperhaps it’s precisely this
nagging sense of being an outsider
at home, of being an exile of the
mind, that compels him to extol,
calmly but insistently, the special
triumphs of theAustralianway.

The exile – aword that has
doggedMalouf throughout his
career – is an obsessive.Whatwas
it the poetOvid said, banished to
themargins of civilisation, far
fromhis first place? ‘‘Our native
soil draws us, by I knownotwhat
sweet enchantment, and never
shall we forget.’’

But they are indeed blessings,
these essays. They arewise,
instructive, persuasive,
ornamentedwith poetic sketches
of places and people, elevated by a
half-concealedmelancholy and
touchedwith a secret yearning for
a place that ismore than first, but
is also last and always: a place that
is less than heaven, butmore,
perhaps, than home.

Daughter’s insights cast new light on Robert Menzies
MEMOIR
A Smile for
My Parents
Heather
Henderson
(Allen & Unwin,
$29.99)
Review byMark
McGinness

Like the novelistMaryWesley,
HeatherHenderson has
blossomed into print in her 80s. In
2011 she edited her father’s
correspondence to her, entitled
Letters toMyDaughter. The letters
were a revelation –Ming the

Merciless posthumously
appeared, in his own intimate,
unguardedwords, to be an
affectionate paterfamilias, a
supportive sibling, a generous
boss. Thismemoir of her parents
confirms and amplifies the image.

It is 35 years since the death of
R.G.Menzies, at the age of 83, and
almost half a century since hewas
primeminister. Revisionismand
ignorance have left nothing but an
image of the silver-haired, silver-
tongued, double-breasted
statesman setting off for Britain.
But herewe see, in vignettes,
progress of the realman through
life – from the tongue-tied boy
fromJerapit, the clever scholar,

the brilliant counsel, the youngest
attorney-general, the
consummate campaigner, the
polished parliamentarian, the
neighbourly resident of the Lodge,
the father of Canberra, the
protector of the public purse;
traveller, counsellor and friend.

The anecdotes flow like
sarsaparilla – sweet, refreshing,
nostalgic – an elixir for an age that
has passed.Menzies sharing the
latestwhodunitwithBenChifley;
stopping his car to speak to an
Embassy gardener; sending
money to friends in need;
personallymeeting his staff ’s
expenses. There isDamePattie on
the floor of the Lodge’s kitchen

trying to fix theAga before a
dinner; and on a dais during the
royal tour of 1954 allowing the
seven-year-old son of their
neighbour towander through the
throng and sit on her lap for the
entire ceremony. It is unlikely to
find anyone eclipsingR.G.M. but
DamePattie (herself the daughter
of a politician, Senator John
Leckie) emerges here as an
outstanding figure fromOld
Australia. Her face, full of
character, shines from the pages.

That great ’60s double act has
been painted as stodgy, upper-
middle class ProtestantTory
monarchists butwhat their
daughter convincingly presents is

a steady, decent, down-to-earth,
passionatelyAustralian couple.
Family and friends remain at the
core of their lives – bringing
ballast and brio to a very public
life; while their values and beliefs
also influenced that public life.
Menzieswould never have
attended awedding at the
taxpayers’ expense; nor built his
library on allowances.

Thiswas, of course, a simpler
age and it is unfair to compare the
giants of that erawith themere
men andwomenwho govern today.
However,ASmile forMyParents
will charma legion ofAustralians
– and perhaps even inspire
Menzies’ successors.


